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Details of Visit:

Author: rebelyell1969
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 14 Dec 2013 14:15
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07456691916

The Premises:

Discreet flat in side road a short distance from the town centre Plenty of parking on street outside
although it is metered between 9-6pm

The Lady:

Chatty little blonde of 5'2 in height slim build maybe size 6/8 not too bad looking although could
have applied some make up and stockings etc . 

The Story:

Was greeted at the door by Honey who showed me into the bedroom and took my coat from me to
hang on the back of the bedroom door . We then sorted out the money and got undressed for a
quick cuddle and kissing session on the bed . Honey then removed my pants and started giving me
owo . Then her mobile starts ringing and she stops to take the call from her next client whilst telling
the client I had already been there 15 mins when in reality it was more like 10 mins or less which
annoyed me somewhat . Honey then came back to the bed full of apologies and said the client
would have to wait .

I should point out at this stage I was 15 mins late for my appointment due to problems with my car .
She then asked me did I want to come in her mouth and I said no I will return the favour so spent
about 5 mins licking at her pussy .She then slipped a rubber on me and continued in the missionary
position to finish . I was then given wipes to clean up whilst she phoned her client to tell him I would
be out in about 4 mins .

She then took another call from a client asking about her availability that day . She is a nice girl and
it was my fault that I was late in getting there but answering the phone during a blow job did annoy
the hell out of me and was a bit inconsiderate! Would I return ? I honestly couldn't say either way
hence the neutral recommendation .
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